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Online gambling is growing like never before and it is expected to reach $94 billion till 2024.
People are very welcoming ad accepting it with zest and enthusiasm. Some of the main driving
factors that are attracting gamblers all over the world to online casino platforms are easy
accessibility, bonuses, and security and safety. Casino sites are available since the mid-90s but
mobile casino apps have become a new trend since the last decade. They are can be used when you
are on the go. There are lots of casino apps that you can install and use to gamble online but you
should read review before you sign up for any of them. But to make things easy for you, we have
listed the top 5 Casino Apps for CA Punters in 2020.

JackpotCity

JackpotCity is one of the popular casino apps in Canada with the highest ratings online. It can be
installed on almost every device including iOS, Windows, Android, and other OS. It offers more
than 400 casino games including 300+ slots. The games collection on this site is really the
exception and if you are a new user then you are going to get the best sign-up bonuses. This app
also offers cool rewards to regular players. JackpotCity is safe and guarantees quick deposit and
withdrawal of winnings. This is the best casino application for CA punters so far.

888 Casino

If you are already using some online casino site then you might know about this 888 casino. This
popular online casino platform is also available for iOS, Windows, and Android devices. It is
similar to its website version but comprehensive and easy to use than the site. You can avail sign-
up bonuses if you are using it for the first time. It is eCogra certified and offers all the popular
games like slots, roulette, blackjack, video poker, baccarat, liver dealer and much more.

Betway App

Popular casino site Betway also has its own mobile gambling application. It can be installed on
Android, iOS, and Windows devices. You can play some games or bet online when you are on the
go. It has over 500 casino games which include more than 400 slots. You can make the deposit
within seconds via cards, Neteller, skrill or any other payment methods. You can withdraw your
winnings quickly which reflects in your account in 1-2 days. It is very safe and secure to use and
you will get rewards on sign-up or loyalty points if you are a new player.
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LeoVegas Casino App

Leovegas casino application is self-proclaimed “King of mobile gambling.” This casino app
supports all mobile devices with iOS, Windows, and Android operating systems. They have a huge
collection of casino games for you as they have more than 1000 casino games. You can some great
casino bonus on sign-up and the application is very easy and simple to use. They render
phenomenal customer support. So CA punters, you really need to try this casino application.

Mansion Casino App

This popular British casino application is also available in Canada. The app has a really cool and
attractive interface which makes the app very easy to handle. Just like other casino apps on this list,
you can install this app on Windows, iOS, and Android devices.  You will get some exciting offers
if you are using this application for the first time and it has a massive collection of high-quality
casino games. It is a safe, secure and fast casino app for payout and deposits.
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